
“That’s the type of pas-
sion and dedication we want
to evoke,” said Hutton.

From Congress Street, the
powerful yet innocent imag-
es immediately drew pass-
ers-by in. Though chicks
were his lifeline, they didn’t
appear in his work until a
few months ago.

“The idea has been turn-
ing over and around. I am
always thinking animals,
animals, animals. I went
from sheep, to wolves to
lions,” he said.

Then chicks, embedded
deep in his psyche, emerged
as a potent symbol. They
taught him how to grasp
death.

“Chicks are engraved in
my memory and to some ex-
tent shaped some internal
aspects of myself. They sym-
bolized life and death at
once,” he wrote in an accom-
panying statement. “Life,
because through them I re-
sisted war and escaped the
political front.”

In Syria, he left a cage
where he kept his pets outside
on a hotter than usual day.
One chick shielded another
from the unforgiving Syrian
sun. They both died. That’s
when it hit him. What he had
been witness to was death.

Drawing chicks helps pro-
cess the pain.

“I want to lure the viewer
in thinking they are going to
see something soft and beau-
tiful, then slowly feed them
the harshness of the reali-
ty,” told through his narra-
tive artist statement. But, he
said, “I don’t want it to be-
come scary. I want it to be
big and beautiful, and moth-
erly in a sense.”

Hutton is impressed by

Ibrahim’s technique as
much as his work ethic. He
enrolled in the school’s
MFA’s summer intensive,
the first time a BFA student
had done that.

“He is pushing himself in
a way that most undergrads
are not doing,” said Hutton.
“He takes some risks.”

It’s a dedication he shares
with his cousin, painter
Ahmed Alsoudani. The 2005
MECA grad has become a

global art star and blue chip
painter. His solo show at the
Portland Museum of Art Re-
dacted in 2013 was a coup for
a MECA grad.

The museum’s director,
Mark Bessire, has called Al-
soudani “a hero” to local art
students.

“There is no doubt he’s
become an ambassador of
MECA,” he said at the time.

Ibrahim has interned
with his cousin, and under

his tutelage, he has become
a stronger artist. The pair
critique each other and are
constantly “feeding off each

other,” said Hutton, who re-
cruited Alsoudani to MECA
in early 2000.

“There are similarities in

what they’ve gone through
in life. Ahmed is a big influ-
ence and an important men-
tor to him,” she said. “They
have a tight bond.”

But their subjects couldn’t
be more diverse. Alsoudani
paints dismembered body
parts, bulging eyes, disembod-
ied horror. Ibrahim’s chicks
are warm and innocent.

“I enjoy the contrast be-
tween the subject, material
and depiction. Whereas
Ahmed’s subject and mate-
rial is one and the same. You
know the road he’s going
down,” said Ibrahim.

What road Ibrahim will
go down when he graduates
from MECA this spring is
unknown. He is applying for
graduate school and hopes
to get into Columbia Univer-
sity to study art.

“I want to push it as far as it
can go, while maintaining the
innocence and the softness
and beauty of it,” he said.

Administrators such as
Hutton “see something with-
in him that’s extremely
driven. I do see him going
places. He is completely
primed to excel in the field.”
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Adhem Ibrahim’s drawings were on display at Maine College of Art’s Institute of Contemporary Art in October.
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closely connected here in
Maine.

“At this plan’s core is see-
ing that Maine’s dynamic,
creative opportunities are
available to all residents and
the nearly 20 million tourists
who visit us each year,” stat-
ed the executive summary of
the cultural plan, which
aims among other priorities
to attract greater investment
in Maine’s creative economy
and to increase awareness of
the value of creative opportu-
nities.

“I feel like in Maine we
haven’t really paid a lot of
attention in recent years to
building the foundation of
arts and culture in our
state,” Julie Richard, the ex-
ecutive director of the com-
mission, said Wednesday.
“This plan really addresses
those basic foundational ele-
ments that will allow us to
move arts and culture for-
ward the way they deserve
to move forward in Maine.”

For information about the
event, visit mainearts.bpt.
me.
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